In this study we researched a spotlight in LED lighting. Ordinary LED spotlight was manufactured with characterized property of traveling straightness of LED light source, but multiple use of shell type LED, a yellow band has formed caused by light source interference between the LED. Also, there was a high miscellaneous light efficiency with losing light source homogeneity and efficiency due to light source control uneasiness.
이다.
as2,as3,as4,as5… : Aspheric coefficients Table 1 Simulation conditions3 Condition Value
LED flux 350lumen
Lens transmittance 100%
Reflector reflectance 87%
Receiver distance 1m, 5m, 15m, 30m
Receiver size 20m × 20m Table. 1에는 조명 시뮬레이션 조건을 정리한 표이다. 참 고 문 헌
